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CH1ROD1SCUS AN1PLEXANS TROUESSART & NEUMANN REDESCRIBED
(ACARI
LISTROPHORIDAE)
BY

Robert DOiVIROW 1

I do not agree that a specimen is better figured as it would ideally be, rather than as it actually
is ; and this involves a point I have long "vished to make: that systematists must develop a feeling for the varying approaches to biological illustration. Papers by many classical authors
can be recognized by their illustrations alone, those of VITZTHUM and \iVOMERSLEY, for example,
being often only a codification (a mnemonic, so to say) of the species depicted. Further, taxonomic drawings tend to be stereotyped and confined to essentials, and structures not delineated
may, in fact, be present, but deleted as normal or of (then) unrecognized taxonomic value. Failure to recognize such points has led to much synonymy, a typical example being 1v1anithel'ionyss'us heterotars~ts Vitzthum and M anisicola afl'icana Lawrence, which so long stood as distinct
genera and species, even though both were recorded from the Cape pangolin, and the illustrations
must at once have suggested their identity.
Further, the literature in systematics, unlike that in other disciplines, has its basis in history
rather than in quality, and its relevance therefore decreases little, either with age or changing
concepts. Thus, by the principle of priority, the classical studies are legally the basis of all modern
work, and must be sought out from dusty book-shelves. We must learn both to take past work
with caution (and this need imply no disrespect), and frequently to be surprised by the accuracy
with which the classical workers so often depicted creatures so small as mites. It is not enough
merely to be " up-to-date".
With these thoughts in mind, I present a detailed reappraisal of the lectotype female (and
only remaining specimen) of Chirodiscus amplexans Trouessart & Neumann (I889) 2, to supplement and correct both the original authors and McDANIEL (I968 b, c). It is an important species, forming the basis of the monotypic Chirodisc~ts Trouessart & Neumann, which is, in turn,
the type-genus of the Chirodiscinae Trouessart.
The host was said to have been Podargus stl'igoides (Latham) , an Australian bird, but this
is highly unlikely, as TROUESSART himself later realised - his habit was to collect specimens
from dried museum skins (LAWRENCE, I956 ; DOMROW, I958), and the original, illustrated account
of these mites clasping feathers must surely depict what the authors fondly imagined, rather
Queensland Institute of Medical Research, Brisbane.
This identification appears on a small piece of paper pasted over part of the original label. 'What has
been obscured is a discarded manuscript name for the new genus and species, which I will not give formally,
lest I burden the nomenclature. However, the generic name is from the Greek (and in the form subsequently
used for a fossil insect, CoPidopus Handlirsch), while the specific name is its Latin equivalent (rem-i oar + pes
foot).
1.
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Acaroiogia, t. XII, fasc.
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1970.

than what they actually saw. The species is, in all respects, a listrophorid, an almost cosmopolitan group restricted to mammals, particularly rodents of the Old World and Australia.
I thank Drs. M. VACHON and M. H. NAUDO, Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris,
for facilitating this work, Dr. K. H. L. KEY, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra, for an interpretation of Art. 23
of the Code, and Professor B. McDANIEL, South Dakota State University, Brookings, for reading
my manuscript.
Chirodisc~ts

amplexans T. & N.

Female. - Body (including capitulum) now 928 fL long; much flattened, but with dorsal
surface uppermost. Capitulum compact; palpi short, adpressed, with indistinct segmentation.
Capitular setation, except for long pair of external setae on palpi, difficult to discern, but including at least two additional pairs vent rally (palpal and capitular). Chelicerae apparently chelate.
Dorsum devoid of scuta except for two small punctate areas anterolaterally, which merge
insensibly into bars of coxal framework immediately above trochanters I,. Cuticle ruptured anterolaterally, and humeral prominences probably less pronounced in life (McDANIEL shows rather
too few cuticular striae, and also depicts the more sinuous dorsal pattern ventrally, and vice
versa).
Dorsal setae I6, arranged 2.2.2.2-4-2.2. N. B. : (i) the right seta of row I is lacking, but its
alveolus is present above trochanter I ; (ii) the right seta of both rows 3 and 5 has been, in fact,
carried away from the body margin by cuticular exfoliation; (iii) both setae of row 7 have been
similarly slightly moved; and (iv) the pair of small discs between the setae of row 7 is dorsally
placed, not ventrally as shown by McDANIEL.
Apart from the omission of row 7, McDANIEL'S Fig. 3 shows one other discrepancy difficult
to reconcile 'with the present study. Of the four setae shown arising from beneath each side
of the body, the small anteriormost seta would be the ventral seta on femur ll, and the two posterior setae those arising ventrally beside each end of the fused coxal apodemes Ill. The remaining seta, however, makes row 3 include four setae, not two as figured now.
The simplest explanation I can offer is that McDANIEL'S four setae are, from the left: (i)
the dorsal setae on femur II - about which more later - falsely interpreted as the left partner
of the true right seta on exfoliated cuticle noted above; (ii) the true left partner of this right
seta; (ii'i) a seta falsely inserted to match; and Uv) the true right partner of the pair.
Coxal apodemes I and II fused into s-chambered frame; central chamber not striate (the
striae shown here by McDANIEL are those of the dorsal cuticle, v. supra), but four major chambers
concave and transversely striate to assist in grasping single hair of host. Anterior chambers
each with seta, but posterior chambers asetose and without traces even of alveoli - can McDANIEL
have duplicated the two setae shown dorsally immediately above these two chambers? Condyles
for articulation with trochanters I all on internal margin of frame, but anterior condyles for
trochanters II internal and posteriors external. In each case, the frame is above the trochanter, a
point where l"IcDANIEL again errs.
Coxal apodemes III transversely fused, with two strong setae arising on each side (of the
left pair, the anterior seta is lacking, and the posterior curved up and over the dorsum) . Genitalia indistinct, longitudinal, and flanked by four setae, inner pair of which is smaller. Coxal
apodemes IV fused, flatly M-shaped, followed by two short setae. Anus longitudinal, flanked
by six shorter, and tvvo longer setae (of which latter pair the left is lacking).
Legs I and II identical in structure and setation. Trochanters asetose. Femora and genua
divided only ventrally. Femora with strong seta both dorsally and ventrally (dorsal seta present
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FIG. I : Chil'odisClts a1llplexans T. & N. Lectotype ~.
(Drafted with the aid of an ocular grid onto paper ruled into I/4 inch squares, the original being twice as wide
as this page. The magnification used was 3I2 X, with a subsequent check at 500 x. Except where
expressly indicated, the specimen, including the disposition of the legs and setae, is depicted almost
exactly as it appears on the slide.)
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only on left leg Il, but distinct alveolus present in other three cases; ventral seta on femur II
broken away from alveolus in both cases). Genua with seta both dorsally and ventrally. Tibiae
and tarsi divided only dorsally, distinctly flattened, and decurved to form striate claspers ; without
caruncles. Tibiae with seta dorsally - the posterior seta on both the genua and tibiae is a stiffly curved sensory seta like that on genu III and tibiae III and IV, and is therefore best presented
dorsally, making up, with the femoral seta, the three setae of similar proportions figured by
TRouEssART & NEUMANN on leg 1. Femora-tibiae with hyaline leading edges, but true walls
thickened anterodorsally into reversed J-like sclerotizations, whose loops lead into slot-like
insertions of sensory setae. Ventral texture largely obscured by strongly sclerotized dorsobasal
whorl and adjacent alveolus.
Legs III and IV also similar in structure, but differing in setational details (apart from the
tarsi, McDANIEL shows only one seta on each leg) . Trochanter III unisetose (seta lacking on
right side); IV asetose. Femora-genua weakly divided, with sclerotized whorl posteriorly.
Femora asetose. Genu III with seta dorsally ; IV asetose. Tibiae with seta dorsally; III also
with seta ventrally. Dorsal seta on both genua and tibiae sensory, stiffly curved, and again
with slot-like insertion. Tarsi with one short, and one long seta dorsally (former lacking on left
tarsus Ill) ; III also with four, and IV with three short setae ventrally. Caruncles present.
Notes.

Apart from several misspellings - Potonts, cebin, E~trchiroides (persistently), and Rhynocoptoidea (for Rhyncoptoides) 1, all of which, as "incorrect subsequent spellings" under Art.
33 (b), have no status in nomenclature - several points in McDANIEL'S text also require comment. 2
The subfamily Chirodiscinae was erected to comprise Chirodisc%s and Labidocarp'us, but
was overlooked by GUNTHER (I942) in his division of the Listrophoridae into four" new" subfamilies (Atopomelinae, Labidocarpinae, Listrophorinae, and Myocoptinae) . Both LAWRENCE
(I959) and PINICHPONGSE (I963) revived Chirodiscinae in its traditional sense, placing Labidocarpinae as its synonym. In the meantime, DOiVIROW (I96I) suggested a relationship between
Chirodisc~ts and the Atopomelinae, and McDANIEL, on confirming this, should therefore have
placed Atopomelinae in the synonymy of Chirodiscinae (of which latter he was aware), leaving
Labidocarpinae available for Labidocarp~ts Gc. He did not give the reason he had earlier promised
(McDANIEL I968 a) for considering Chirodiscinae invalid, but believed the nomen oblit~tm ruling
(Art. 23) applied. It is, in fact, irrelevant, and Chirodiscinae has clear priority.
McDANIEL gives I895 as the date for Chirodiscinae, but it dates from TRouEssART (I892),
who used it consistently until I9I7. Also, he gives I890 as the date for C. amplexctns, but it dates
from TRouEssART and NEUMANN (I889).
Chirodisc~ts will not key out in its proper place, since it lacks caruncles on tarsi I and Il,
as suggested by the original description.
The two lists of " atopomelid " genera do not agree. That on p. 478 includes Tenl'ecobia,
but not Cricetomysia, while the opposite is true of p. 48I (Cricetomysia is, in fact, an absolute
synonym of Campylochir%s, since both are based on the same type-material, see DOMROW, I958) .
1. LAWRENCE (I956) himself vacillates between Rhyncoptes and Rhynchoptes, but the former is correct,
being both the spelling given in the formal proposal of the new name, and that chosen by FAIN (I962, I965)
as first reviser. Thus, although LAWRENCE consistently used Rhynchoptidae, FAIN'S tacit amendment to
Rhyncoptidae is also justified. McDANIEL uses both familial spellings. See Arts. 29, 32 (b), and 33 (a) .
2 . I prefer to treat the Listrophoridae as a family containing the Chirodiscinae, Labidocarpinae, and Listrophorinae. Whether the Myocoptinae and Rhyncoptidae have listrophorid affinities is another question .
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Also, the latter list includes AteUana, while both include AteUena - the former is the correct
spelling.
Cytosteth%m is not restricted to Potorotts, DOlVIROW (1961) having recorded it from two other
rat-kangaroos: Hypsiprymnodon and Aepyprymn%s (Marsupialia).
Histiophonts should not have been resurrected as a senior synonym of Schizocarptts since
it is preoccupied (see Neave's N0111,enctator Zoologictts).
It is true that all members of Gunther's Myocoptinae could be considered psoroptids on
WATSON'S belief (1960) that Myocoptes m%scttlin%s is a psoroptid, but not for the reason given
by McDANIEL, viz that M. mttscttlin%s is the type-species of Myocoptes. (Incidentally, LAWRENCE,
1956, was not justified in selecting M. tenax as a new type for N eomyocoptes because it antedates
M. kalrai, the original type - the latter selection stands).
McDANIEL is uncertain of the status of Cryptocoptes, Chrysocoptes, and Taterobia, unaware
that LAWRENCE (1956) had already confirmed them, on TILL'S advice, as analgoid genera. However, LAWRENCE was incorrect in declaring them invalid. They are not, but only future study
will confirm whether they stand, or fall as synonyms of prior analgoidgenera:. See also FAIN
(19 63).
McDANIEL'S key requires the rhyncoptids to lack caruncles on the anterior legs, even though
he quotes FAIN (1965), who discusses and figures this character in detail- caruncles are present
in all species.
SUMMARY.
The genus Chirodisctts, of which C. amplexans is the only species, was said to have come from an
Australian bird. It is, however, a listrophorid (Chirodiscinae, of which Atopomelinae is a junior synonym), not an analgoid, and its true host (almost certainly a mammal) and locality remain unknown.
The one remaining specimen is figured in detail almost exactly as it survives - only by such a method can
the brief original description and the numerous errors of interpretation in a recent redescription be reconciled with the morphology now presented. The case is also a good example of the necessity, since systematics has an historical basis, both to criticize constructively and to admire the studies of classical
acarologists, which are, after all, the legal basis of our studies today.
RESUME.
Le genre Chirodiscus Trouessart et Neumann, 1890, qui comprend une seule espece, C. amplexans
T. et N., 1890, aurait ete trouve, d'apres la description origin ale, sur un oiseau d'Australie. Il s'agit cependant d'un listrophoride (Chirodiscinae; synonyme : Atopomelinae) et non d'un analgoide, et son hote
veritable (vraisemblablement un mammifere) ainsi que la localite de celui-ci demeurent inconnus. L'unique
exemplaire exist ant est figure en detail aussi exactement que son etat de conservation le permet, - et
selon cette methode nous avons pu concilier la breve description origin ale et les nombreuses erreurs d'interpretation d'une recente redescription avec la morphologie que nous presentons maintenant. Ce cas est,
en outre, un bon exemple de la necessite pour la systematique, qui a une base historique, de savoir a la
fois critiquer constructivement et admirer les travaux des acarologistes c1assiques, qui aujourd'hui sont,
apres tout, la base legale de nos etudes.
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